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Students protest removal of lecturer’sjob
BY DAVID SONG
STAFF REPORTER
Lecturer Jerome Bauer might
be out of a job—but not if his
students have anything to say
about it. religious studies
department recently informed
Bauer th h osmon as lec
turer itonId be replaced with the
position of a551isatnt professot.
The new pos1tion is notrsees rved
I)e E-
The positions of lecturer and
professor have substantive dif-
ferences. Universitylecturelrsare
considered to be intt"he
ing Track"dan aretherefotreanot
expected to regular-germ and
publish researchp
auer in an
open letter protesting the reli-
gious sni ies deatpattmen’ts ac-
tions. "have had an agreement:
I would pursue diligently the
‘Teaching Tiack.‘ not looking for





Thislhave done. faitrhfully. No“
this University“is not keeping its
end of the bargain"
Department Chi Beata
Grant said no such agreement
was reacehd
“The 1e turer position in
South Asian religions that Bau
er has“held for thee past seyeral
e stfrom
ning designated as a temporarny‘
lecturer position that 110ould






Grant wrote in an e-mail
the lecturer position in Relingious
Studies reflect as srtrongc it
t on the part of the limnher-
siteyo to build pReligious Studies
mitnicnt that includes a
recent no.
studies. a curtrent search for a
tenureline position in the hii-s
tory of Christianity. and future
searches in areas such as Amerri-
can Religious Histor
rding to Bau
pectedEto receiyc a promotionCto
seniorl
“Last“:ar,..the program was
promoting me to senior lectur»
er." said Bauer. But “last spring.
I \\as told my position stouldhbe
eliminated afte yea hey
[Uniy ersity administration] re-
a1113 need to rethink their strat
EX
Bauer thinks that the Univer»
sityIs stance towards lecturers.
. c. .1 .4 . .. .
Studies Program. needs signifir
cant reyisions
ort of reasonable Job
securitywould begood for this
mmunity.II he
Furthermore.SBauer has ar-
gued for the expansion of the
Religious Studies Program into a
department. noting a rise in the
program's popularity among un-
dcrgraduate student 3.
“Iitf ere a department then
Tacult would ha\e better job
security \Nith Religious Studies
ye are embattled from both the
leitand th right. It's a contro
\ersial discipline. and I think it
would be better with a more se~
cure statu bout me the
University ree\ aluate its strategy
with Religious Studies"
Undergraduate students have
lent support to Bauer tmhough
signing a petition to retain him
as a lecturer Senior Niveditta
k'ulkarni began the petit
three years \yeeks ago at an
See PROTEST, page 2




Services resolved the network
connectivity issues of the past
The problems plaguingtthe
networkpwere linked to several
individuals who were using a
3ariation of BitTonrrent a peer
to rfile distribution pro»
tocol.8to encrypt peertopeer
traffic as Veb traffic Since
ResTech prioritizes Webt
over peer-to-peer tratffic
little bandwidth was a3ailable
fo st udents tolaunch senices
such as Instant :Iessenger
nology ca-
pableo etrigand ma
aging the nefarious BitTorrent
software Arthur
I
at t e true test 0 t e net
ixork will be 03er the weekend.
“Technology always runs
behind b3 a little This time,
it took two weeks longer than
normal to come up with a solu-
”on .t
Wasihntog University's
peer institutions report similar
connectivity issues
negie Mellons network
serves about 4.000 users com-
parable to the numrrierb serviced
by Washington University's
ResTech To avoid someof the
proernblmstthe Washington Uni-
versity recently faced. Car





ries of warnings. If b
abuse persists Internet pr
leges are revoked for a 45--day
'
5 m r .
“Bandwidth is a shared re-
source If there are a few
ers trying to download lotsuof
files oursystem will prevemnt
them fro mg the co
modity foreveryone." said Dan
Cue la. a student consultant at
Carnegie Mellon's Residential






Freshman Micah Anderson sprints downfield during Saturday’s game
Benagainst North
Sports p 5e J
173/ The Bears last. 34-15. Get the full Story In  
people limits and they respect
that
Arthur aid that ash-
ington University considered
movingcto a similar system
butr ted the ideaaafter re-
ceivingenegative feedback from
surveyedstuednts.
Aanl Rtueter. directtro of
computing technology servic-
es, suggestted two alternatiie
solutions if the problem per-
i .
"One thing is to charge stu-
dents extra ifetheiy need extra
bandwidth."
The ResTechSnetwork cur
rently uses half teh Universi
ty's. total bandwidth capacit3
Ruetter explained that
the1vUniversity could also re
the limit on ResLife. such
amdecision could cost the rest oi
“Theproblem that came up
a couplepof years ago was that
the dorms usedup all the Uni
versity’s bandwidth. so people
couldn't get their work don
[The limit] lets the rest of thee
Unin ver and the medical
center hla3e bandwidt
viedd that University
y members use ap
ban wi th. pro—
grams such as Instant Messen-




Entering athe field of aca-
dem professor is a
ulum vitae include teaching
xperience. personal publica-
tionsrand a staggering amount
ofo aeducation.
“Inw atahas become a very
competiti3e job marrket. a
P .D. is essentially required"
said Michelle Ly.et director
of operationsnfor the College
fAts &Sci
Professorhocpefuls mbark
on the doctorate path afte
receiving an undergraduate
bachelors degree m here.Fro
the aspiring teacher attends
graduateschoroSItoEfirrst pur-
and
cess. however, is changi
ost graduate programs
now lead straight to the PhD
with a master‘s included as
part of the process. Terminal
master's programs are becom»
years. but program lengths
varyby fiel
"A really important aspect
of graduate school is gaining
teaching experience." said 
then thedoctorate.This pur—






Undergrad Master’s B ,_—
(4 years) ® Doctorate
(4-6 yea")




















are a great place to do
search. build on a disserta»
programs
tion. put publications in the
pipeline. andev aly be
very competitive egolilng int
the application process for
professorship." said Loyet.
st-doctoral work can be
ough a university or
research institution. Layer.
for instance. did a
anthropology at the Smithso-
See ACADEMIA, page 2  
Going all in: profits ofcampus poker culture
BYBENSALES
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
The game may be played
among iloormatoesm, mToriendsO or
ange.rs in
ortrronline No mattermthe spetcif:
ics, the c ips are do“wn an
money is out at Washington Utni-
“I started playing sophomore
year of bighsc
more of a social
thing It “as a good \1a3 to meet
peope"
Friedman. like many other




yelarsl. duringwhich time HoId




lots of people are learning about
Friedman's game IS a ixeekly
get-togethenr of fiye to ten friends
ttha on Sunday nights
dunng his freshman year. While
Freidman said that the partici
nts do buyinto the game “‘-any
where from $20 to 840. he says
he plays less for the money and




“The core of it is the same
continue through their college
years. Onchigh-stakes player IS
senior Ben Jarrett. \1ho prefers
onlincopokeri
high sch iii and
play ing “11h friends, but that the
Internet game IS more Iucratiie.
arted playing poker m11d-
ugh high schu01." said
Jarrett, ixho non plays eiery day
“l “as Just playing uith friends
I iuundout ihatthere one a lot
odiba er pla\ ers uniine. so I
tried it and it “(irked outwell"
See GAMBUNG. page 2
allil/
59mar Ben Jarrett plays Texas Hold Em prrmanly onlrne
   W/ii'thtiutt
for a few hundred dollars at a trrne although he only risks hrs prof/ts
A new mascot: Stephen Colbert?
     What could Mr Colbert bring
mpus. other than a
good dose of “huthr'ness”?
Stall columnist Allin Slla





Low voter turnout for Class of ‘10
Volrng levels dropped drasti-
cal/yrn the rreshrnan class
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Mumps outbreak at Wheaton doesn’t trouble WU
BY IIURU WINTER
"3.“. :17 . 323';
 
I‘Uli'itliin to hrvlp rirntarn it
rrrrnt tiurbrrni til mumps
“llrt hntr t'rn yr rrin
litm Laws. and toor
pt‘lltld Ilnl L \i) far. all ofthi
students \xlm hmt- th lnlt't
tmn had I’I'tt'nl‘d thi; l\\ti tr
Lllllll‘d shrug” ltptirlf’d lll'
tant \t'll. the mt‘tlld relations
I’llri'r Irir .ri \\I7'ritr1n(tiilltgt
.‘tslump iL (111ml dl'st'dkt‘
that (rilISt \ .iti tippi t rr- \plfd
lrlr\ ruin it ill
"ltii lIri most part
iitiinips is thi flLIKKli \ItIT\
til thr‘ \HIIIHLL tit tltr- \dll
“said Iiitid \lLl
Htalth Sunni s. Other possi-
 
"960‘ p...
hlr K'tmplflm\ include later.
fiijkrjr drhrs. loss of apper
titr. lifktliflllal' swelling and
inflammation of the brain




\t‘th immun17ation shots is
a rr‘quitem n entry at
\tashingtrin I nt\etstt\ .\Iost
Vandy S‘Ivet newsflstiidzite com
dent Health Services.
St uden s can get around
the tquuited \accinat ion
by taking a blood test that
ne t
interna-
tional students that come to
othate record of the
two shots. They are gi\en the
onptio Immunization or
the blood test. The blood test
is much more expenshe than
 
ptriplr [L'LCHL‘ the first shot the mmunizationwhtch is
at turn nnths. and the th a1ailable at the health cen-
\i‘(t)nd one at {110 \eats of tardat is ceh p price. Most
our ents choose toehate the
'ihL population at “[7 shots." saidMeIlm
should bt' pretty well \ac Bestdes rmiewing their
naicd uith the tub doses. immunization records. Istu-
l.\Lnaiir:tt ht ' '
t r' \aLLine doesn‘t affect cautions. Mum s is spread
toughh lfi percent of people
hcsL peopplle are ne\etgoing
It) dntlrt othe
\ttus.said Alan (inlassIOphyv
sician and director of Stu-
thtough respiratory fluids.
and students can avoid com-
ing in contact with tehem by
takisng several precautions.
udcnts in a colleeg
wrnnrsoir r stem 27.2w ‘
 
the dlst‘aseeas a way to ar-
thc immu lsystem against
communin should follow
standard h\ giene b\ wassh
mg theirhands. not sharing further inf: ,
utenSIIs and (mering their tellmnger urged studem '
uthsMhEncoughing.0snaid not to pa over the out-
Tiffam Self from “hca breaks 'The importantpoun
1 student at bashinogton that t e umps is an in-
L'ni arsitt u dc colop comenience for people. but
the infection. the t tvetstty not life thte t n .
s Ired by law to re 0 et \ery caug up in
it to the state. The linivetsitt mu psoutbreak but It's not
a true outbreak of mumps at trig utrbask of up;
the University. the Student sinceDec. 02005. llllnoisseu
Hea t Center would start to roughly cases annually,








. tienced is influenza
tually recoser from
keep antibodies speclifica to
GAMBLING .3.
Iarrclt buys in for 5’00 to
Him and makes. on menus.
51008400 a night HL‘ says
hoML'ter. at pot s cart get
muchhlargcr.
ht: best ha1e done i.
tttitiiiinun hour." aid Jarrett.
u rust goon one 01 those to-
hles andh\ou play “Lll you get
that
ugh Jarrett might SU:
hundredsof dollars slipaway
b\ only bLIIing the mom) he
has alrLady ma 0
lahd to risk my otsn
money. ltsouldn i stki " he
'loiil\nplay hligrh0111th my
prolit 1le 0t kno1 any
people thatncan affordtomlose
that much of their 0\\n mon
L\
~\itoter online pokertaypl
or seniortjamesSmmee. plays on
the “ob not to \tin big btil rath-
[0)pa more often. \t'hile hL’
used to play “11h friends. Smcc
says thL Internet game is more
L'ontlentcnt
Ijust like playing poker
anrid it is easier to finda game
online. said Smee. who has
been playing for ear and a
half “There “ere a bunch of
us on Lantpus \tho played. but
FROM PAGEt
it “as tough to find a game. It
kind of lel apart.
Senior Puneet Singh worked
last year as a Residential Adid-
sor (R AI in Beaumont a fresh-
man dotmttory.S h had a size-
ableg of residents who
playedrpoker and gambled in
the lobby
“it “as hard because we had
to make sure that they were not
playing \\ ith money. but the re-
“I“?
uith real money and they \sant
make money."satdSmgh
Sminghsees the social value
in gag.mb11n but at!the 5am





“11Its a positiveesocial expe-
rience who
there is a lot to be gat e
lost. that can escalate into risky
beha\ior." saidS n.h ”The
aim of it is thata lot of them
.Lbiognuinning Most stu-
dents do not see anything re-









as long as participants check
themselves there is othing
wrong:withbe ting on poker.
n‘t get outraged about
that." che said. "It has been
mogiiorf oolong andacross
generations As long iist
with some level of5 mod-
erati'on. it is o a




Tex sHold 'Em skills and it
transferred to other areasof
signs. icking up subtle signs
is not a badtalilting”
Frei md ariwhile. says
that moneyisnota factor in
his gain asyet toand tab
detrimentally affect either his
ocial or academic life.
“I woudsasay I break even."
he Most of thi:ypeople
who show upOl_(!gulai-l break
it is of a social
thing. Clearlyacademics have
to supersede that  
ACADEMIA 0:. FROM PAGEI
hrough the arduous proceslnian Institute.
R of becominrig a professor flirtyr than turning inh a
resume to potential employ-
 
recent y
ers. all thispwork culminates 'My path was German. to
‘ ‘ ' music.
vttae(CI.r music. to cultural anthro-
eOCV not only includes pology." saidb0Paurdue Hts doc-
ahrig expe- totate tookayou ad





in on University. Plarduweadid
ashortterm appointment at
nCoIlege in upstate New
e further distinc- York.
ting the hiring of “For that erienxpe
professsorssl'fartsim typical indus- was goodbecause I gainedalot
ry car itch as requests if
for reprints osfpublicationsior different ourses. l was lucky
recent course syllabi The because the 3 [hr logy do
terview. the next step. iis alsno partment at Uni [lowed m2
distinctwithin acaedm t 8 flex btlity to experiment
Whenyou are invited to and create new courses,” said
interview. you may give waht ardue,
we call a ‘job talk‘ a kindo Parude ees tehcs short-
semitt rwhere you present term professorshipse as valu-
your researc othe depatt~ able for many.e ectally In
ittwhere you are appyilym"g. ma tenth atvetracti
said Loyet. “You will probably in applicationsforfull tenure.
rie otfmet" nse tsthat this sort
viewswith theSmelinsbers of the of terackeot' borh time off be-
hitring committee or an inter-
wtn frontof"a panel. it can
tew ndeereges and temporary
appointments after Ph..D are
beBeryi airly commontnt'odays nint-
rmk asedue. assistant ket. It is very difficult to land
pronessorinthe Anthroopoology a tenure--track acadetnlc ap-
and Intternat 0 not AtraL- potntment fresh out ofgradu-





Student life is looking for graphic artists to
draw cartrions and illustrations
Interested? Email editor®studlifenom to get started  
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
ED ON THE WASH UR
AND WII“MIN WALKI JG DI
LINE
STA.“CE OF CAMP
, fink I Tanning l Extensions
923 DeMun Avenue I Clayton, Missouri I 31A.727.HAIR I 314.727.TAN5
PROTEST 0:. FROM PAGEI .
Ashoka meeting listen. It's only reasonable.
Bauer noted that his situ—
is upset at his not publishing teaching and lecturing at Uni-
does far more versities.
ts. all lecturers at
na week of starting Il
the petitionuK lkar had over totf ple l
100msignatures from Ashoka want tolletseaclx A lot of it comes
down to r t" 3
Bauerhimself was sur- Ultimately. Bauer hoped
prised at the degreeisof support that the Unive ty m— 1
herreceived fro tuend consider its anm
like himself In all (Itnoting that hlbest of un- lecturers
dergraduatesa asked to take
h leftt University must re-
Umverstty. The Do i .said re s posluontn
Bauer. should pay attention Religious Studies." Bauer con- ‘
ergraduates’ stances0
regarding employment of fac-
ul
"They've been very. very lecturers. ‘s is a matter of
helpful. I've been trying to jusu'e.c nablew
stayout of Unin versity politics; quests are not met I will stay
when I first got the news. I was here as l have pro:0de to do.
in crime -L A t 4 t Iwu rung llll
of student support. If the stu- whatever way] can.”
dentts like what lecturers do
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Freshman class council elec
tio saris 'i-niiach lowe voter
turnout this ar thanIIin the
past. as 350 students voted
compared to 635 last year and
668two years ago.
Union Presidenttuend
Pausl Moinester attributes the
deertease in voilrig ofewer
rod
petiitise the races





edt e turnout is
certainlycIlower.“ :
Newly elected class coun-
cil president Jeannnette Wong
nks other issues affected
ties available to t
" aybe we didn‘t go around
ough." said. “The dif~
ficulty is what we can do asa
class council.'
She and other candidates
bookgroup dedicated to




ca a c i ke to me
about his platform,“ said I h
ef G Iers. 1 wasn
well-educated or well—inforrned
ough to vol9. I don'vt efor
someone based on an adcam~
rfreshmen. this is only
partWooefthe issue.
e'freshmeri. said Gill—
ers. “Weejust got here and we




port her floormate DD1Alexan
der for0secretary
“ of peopledidn‘t knou
about it saidA And the
date sort of snucIkuupon peo-
ome aspects she says
the1 ele:ctilon reached the point
oofco
0110e was able to explain
how it worked.” he said Peo
ple were also confused about
whether you hadt \ote for
groups or 1ndiduals.
and Gillers both agree
thathstudentsi0need a better ba-
sic introduc nof the process
before elections are held.
didates need to do a better job.











day's Assembly Series speaketr
s d be willidiscuss and
nto lecturing
bout the natureof poverty anrid
how it affects the entire Ameri.
C Y
.,,,Ju.,‘;PtA\ertyaand inequality are
issues of\itaI concern to Amer—
ica and\ need a new morali
sion as tothe direction that this
untr) has been heading." he
sai
Rank'3 novel was selected for
the Freshman Readin rorgam
(FRP) book. which freshmen
were instructed to read over the
o. the book has a
place in the standard Writing 1
course that allArts 81 Sciences




thing that would speak to stu-
:
- nts and stimulate the m to
think about their role:Cwhanti
mea sto be a
nityand what the 0indivoidualus
responsibility is to others." said
Kar noCburrn. assistant
viceecnhanceIlIlor for studentsand
dean of fresmhman transition.
Coburn also co--chaired the FRP
Steering Committee
"We thought that the topic
was prmocatiie. The quetsions




complement the themeof the
yea aihigher senseeof pur-
pose‘
Seieral other events emA
odying the hi her purpose
theme iiiere planned for fall se~
mcster. tehenext event.
maker Jill Petzall will show her
film aobut “the emotionalim-
pact on children whose mothers




esmh nKira Sargent felt
RartkI'Is book provokedethought
about thei less fort aun
the bookIgaie me
vter in Americ
which has helped broaden my
thinking--ecspcifically,in one of
my c1asse 5 about hou mg prob-
lems in poor communsities," she
said.
Rank suggested that stu-
dents“become engaged'in these
issues [andIt ink about the
ways in which you can begin to
create small cehanges in terms
of your daily life. This can then
lead to broader chanesg
point. howe1er is to begin the
discussion."
yen Rank's practices stem
tomish aIIennItIoneto the finan-
cially disadva
“Each year Idaonate a propor-
tion of my merallincome to a
number of different groups and
organizations involved in social
justice]he ai.d
Rank will address the Uni-
versity community in Graham
Chapel at 11 a. in. today.
 POLICE BEAT
Friday. Sept. 15





Disposition: Cleared by arrest
am. DAMAGED PROPER-1
TIE: P.ARKINGL0T3587Ireefell
on vehicelerkpaedin the North






posit on: Clear by
Saturday. Sept. 16
5:37 a..m PRO'PERTl DAM-
SHEPLEi Dt)R\t7 FII‘C
e\tinguishcr set oil on first
floor.Nothing damaged. Main
tenatitx 11nd RC1) were ntiti
Disposttion: Pending
(1:3'1 pm FIRE —.\IILIBRL)OR
I“ Dumpster tire lordted
the north \ldt‘ 11! building Ihl’\‘:.
(1.111011 1111 ‘partment I'l
Med and t\titigui\hed the





waollet missing from his unlocked
ro .Tim oofcure:renc Sept
16fro0m mto S:30 p.m.
position: Under investigation.
Sunday. Sept. 17
1:19 am. FAISI; FIRE ALARM7
FRATERNIT‘ HOUSE-I7Officers
respondin t a fire alarm found
the pull station actiiated. House
“as hosting a partyand unable
to determine “ho had actiiated
the alarm. Disposition Pending
7:22 a.m. ASSIST ANOTHER
:GENCYQ7UNDESINGATED
EA OFF C.\MPUS7Officers
assisted St. Louis City and Metro
Disposttion: Cleared b1 arrest
Mtnday. Sept. 18
2:12( pm. PROPER“ DAM~
AGE—“OMEN"SBL'ILDING7Un-
penirso Tote graffiti
onmthe lower It.'1Ie1womens re
oomichandicappcd accessible
:tall.Graffiti appeartred to
written with sortie ripe of black
Time of Occurrence:
Sept. 18 between 7 am. and





3:04 p.m. AUTO ACCIDENT—
PARKING LOT #327Truck re-






1:32 a.m. LOST ARTICLE,
POSSIBLY STOLEN7SOUTH
BROOKINGS7Student reported
her silier Nikon d11;;
betiieenJul) 17 andAu ;.'1 To





TER7Report of graffiti applied
' rea
11 Sept 20 between 3 pm and
12 am Disposition: Pending 
1\ & 0LT \IARKET
 
1 I 13 Belle-rue Ave

















Ellll INTERNSHIP 8.108 FAIR
fashion design. rGo to www.careerswustledu for a completelist of companies.
MEET THE BOMPANY
. I I L . , . . L l u ;
netaayvul
. . . J
Log on to eRecruiting at
www.careers.wrustledu and use the'Calendar Search'function for more information





' L " J W " " " ' ‘ All majors,areencouragedto
attend.
9.1"...“ 1... ..-. , -1 AR.»
MAP. 1 1 1.. .. t r"‘ .. ..,, ._
Meet the Company Event:Thur, 9/28 @ 6:30 pm. in 216 Whitaker Hall
St.Jude Medical will be on campus to recruit BME, CS, CoE, EE and ME majors.
Altec, ME, 55& C05
MeettheCompany Event:Tliur, 9/28 @ 6:30p.m. in 318 WhitakerHall
telecommunications and contractor markets
General Mills, Promotion Planning Associate
Meet the Company Event. Tue, 10/3 @.4:30 p.1'n.. inKnight Center, Room 200
Associate. Preferred degrees: B.5/8.A.in Business, Marketing,Advertising,Journalism,
Communications or Public Relations.
UPCBMING lflB DElllllINES




Bloomingdale’s, New York, NY
Application Deadline: 10/1
As a member of their Executive Buyers Training Program, you will learn all about the
 r .a
Raytheon, Multiple US locations
Application Deadline: 10]!
Bank of America, Cities in GA, MA, NC, IL, NZ CA & Abroad
Application Deadline: 10l1
, ' J 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ 1’“ ‘ two,one-year rotations; upon
rnmplntinn J ' ' ‘ '
 
MBI lnc., Norwalk, (7'
Application Deadline: 10/1
m,” . . J . .13. ““3” .. , majm L J J
, ‘ ' . Assistant I" ' ‘ J _,' . ' , (v.
A I I I I I I I ‘ tilt-til Jr.) a a. .
 
In! Hnucmn TX- nrhpr US Cities
ApplicIaItion Deadline: 10l3r
“‘ 4 ' ' k hiring ('ivil
aninpar:
Bain 81 Company, Chicago IL
Application Deadline: 10I4
Associate(nncnlnnn L “'- ' ’ L ‘4' I' ' L
 
 
, ‘, ' ' ‘ J " L , .Associate
r ' J " ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 1...”...
Exelon Nuclear, IL, NJ& PA
Application Deadline: 10/4 I
Exelon Nuclear 35a muetylof ...., ‘ ' ' ' '. ' ' ' May 2007 engineering
graduates Positinm “‘ ‘ ' I , ‘ ', ,I I Program
engineering and asset management
 
Friday, October 13, 2006 @ 10 a.m. - 2 pm.
in the Athletic Complex
 Come met "we










tough opponent North Central
 
B'HIIDSE’IBVFRMI ;1x a luxm \\t 11111 ; "
,a1 “JV" drxt 1111,;11lht11. I11: '51-
11.111111111111111. .1111 11 1., 1111
iti \‘mshinzttin lni\t r p111 11k h.11ii.ii,11 n1 111ilt11 *
s111 11111ih11l1 team put ltirth rtht11nt1x111d 111111111 1111'
.i niiitli imprt 1d t'll hmtt-r Mitt l1lit1tt 111111111
iitt1111 night .1111r the prt111 lht' 11 .1rt1 1111111111111 1111,.
i \1illlrtltfl « 7 4 Inks. hill \trr (1 1 111111111 “>1
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eeond in the nation,
The Washington Universi- second belnnd thnt-
t1 men's and women's cross number onL rankLd and d1»
country teams finished fending 1natlino al Lhampitin
strong at the Pre-Nationals SIINYGeneseti \ Ll
rida ept L2 in West in rKalePentaL led the
(intelxteri; S()hioi.CThe Site ofthe “a1 fnor rthe .h) plaLing
0.f merica fifth “lth a time 011330.011.
Park.\\hieh\Aillbe the site of This \Aas the first time in
the Championships on ntak‘ 5 career as i B il't l 11
1: ms from undNut 8.
the nation participated in teammates in a rate.
Theac“omen\‘ tLam 111111111111d




Fm1. Funky. .—\fit)rd=1ble DeCor
—— Retro to Antique
—-$hop where the dealers/designers shop
«New items daily
Located at; 2517 5. Big Bend Road
1.5 milee from campue
514-64768 5
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STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
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MonFri 1011111013
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UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 3 14-647-5005
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Park 44 111111.»- security deposits from 5200
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crosscountry excels at pre--nationa| meet
1.1L \\.t\ 111llti11t>tl 1|11x11|1 b1 the title," 11111Ll \liilkiii
L111v~m11111 l\ler Mtilkin, uhti » lll‘l .1 great start a lt'\\
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.111111111111.I’ 1111111111 11.1111111111111111111111
\lthtitigh \l\\ 1.--1111\t1t1 itiLtt tanked JJth lit the
tllll\h(‘d it pltlnl\ .il111iL1 111 111111 i\
t\he\\11mL-n\te..1m.lht than In the ML \ttitintl raLL
tlit Rt.ll\ 111111 ltdd in junior
I11 \\l \11 11.111111]. 111111 llnl'sllt' d
in llxi 11 1111‘ in 11 rue tizil
leatiiretl Jltl l’lillllt'l" lrtini
uere \\llIll-Out min 111 their
lritia frlSLHd
”Hopi-idlh \\t' Lan thiw
the gap b1 the next Ilmt' 1111
r1LethL1m \lso n1ai111111111r around the t()l|lllr\ 0111 111
freshmen had flr‘dl r1i1es the 111 teams tempt-ting 111
and i i< real in \(t' their the L11ei1l lhe Bearx plated
talent emerging, 511 1 11111 \ert sLteritli
e\Lited to See him muth they "\\11 didn't run 11111 of our
impi‘me as the seawii prt1»ttip1i 111 pins. \11 our Kt \111ntl
presses."sa1 Pentak plate flnhh 1111r1iil hasn't
"(1111 plan tor the rest of reallt llldlLdlut‘ 111 “here \11-
the ‘edsim tonsists 111 141111 1irL-1it 11.1 1) good start to
ting more time and mm the senstin but all that mail
tinualh lgL lting] laxter nith terx I~ him \te‘i‘e running in
LaLh raLe. [it all Ltintiiitie Mnemhei,“ \1ii(l \1tiianiel,




111mm Michael Caspe/ snatches the pigskin out of the sky on Saturday at
Franris Field The Bears made a series at little mistakes~ that held them
back throughout the game, ultimately leading to their detest
men's team is In qtialift iiir
iriLitirinal< 11k a team > < t e
ultx shtm the'rt 19leentt
11H1 11111111111 ll'lllll
during tl1t r111111iilitlutt11l tlt't
\t'afit)"
“i think tttnlnid) feels
like thet Lari iinprti\e\from
this meet ttl'iih 1 d1”)
htm you “ant to feel tllmtnfl
tiff the f r<t ML rate. if Stink"
Linertunfitiutstandinglt thal‘<
grea , but tht it it's tough for
lthe lulltming l'lH-‘l‘lK betatise
h
ltlirmanLe " .aid1 Daniel
Both t (‘ men and “omen
“Illareturn to aLtion on Sat
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[he definition of rock
and roll isa ubiectnea
\‘Gunar: and loud L0!D
nriise‘ 3screamingc1h l-
drenaand oddl3-shaped met-
al B'lues. man.“ sa
puristsso!ethea southern rock
mold. ’Th the massters
did it" “A ratherdelightful
combination of rht thm
blues unmtri sic andn
gospelC0originating in the
l950$.' says the educated
music scholar.
rontman Catin Bellour
of Million Billion has a dif
ferem
is what rock and roll is all
aoub
Bellours modernist \iew
incorporates all f€l€\ ant
me period and
presnents the m nacom lete
Bellour has an outlet for his
\ariegated new 5 on mus
\lillion Billion incorporates
ndie minimalism w th an
acoustic guitar and a \ers
tile band including Bellour
bassist-ketboardisthar
monica p a3er Yonatan and
met Brian Llrch The
fact that the band is a trio al«
lows them therleae a sparse.
calculated sound that gives
t e mustc room to breathe
nd.a ad bonus.
Million Billion writes both
their music andords.
which commands respect
in a musical landscape that
rewards industry-prepared
bands with heat and ser\e
lyrics. The musical quality is
average. and the production
of arrangements is adequate.
but the clever wordplay and
twisting of the English lan-
A w at
political pundits may have
mu beslie\e. ‘Read\ Fir
Aim" emsto ha\elitile to
u t ink you coul
o a coter of tourmate
Beck's “Milk and Hone3." Mil-
lion Billion C0\ ers a fair bit
of ground. instead of a war
on terrorism. the album 5
title more accuratel3 alludes
to the ot er7ealous manner
nuhicha egrae humans
conduct their e\er3dav hap~
penings.
"here alt«a\s reallt
interestted intthe song taking
1 erent stories peop e ca
relate to and then urapping
them in different clothes
textpinteolies :1 stori telling
pu
lThe:simplicitt and melody
of the music has made an
impression on freshman
Stephanie Lindsey “It‘s the
t3 pe of music that doesn‘t
distract you." she says of
Million Billion‘s unpreten-
tious tracks. ‘You could do
metxor
\iillion Billions intrigu
ingxanguar al urn stands
in opposition to the bombast
and full a
lite crowd who just got their





Tracks in Do Wiload: “The
Moped Song." “Milk and
one3
One Line Tag: Light rock





After an agonizing wait
of two years. The Matches
have finally released their
second album. “0
"Sadl3. it seems that
in two 3ears the3 ha\
outgrown most of theeteen
angst which made them
sue a staple on the pOpv
punk wor d.
The Matches burst on the
scene \‘ia the Van's Warped
Tour side stages and made
their way around the coun-
try. slowly but surely giving
a mice to angry teens whose
largest beef was getting out
of their town. Needless to
say. I had just finished high
school and was red 0
move ULlL' ”C a nCl’\L
lquitkl3 be me a f an
also obstssed with the new
album‘During a stop in
weren ‘t ont I w1e
nthis album was
releaseedn. i listened to it
twice backrto back. and
still 1 couldn t muster an3
enthusiasm At most “De-
composer" made me 3earn
for their firsmt album. At
worst it made me question
if i would spend cash to see
the m ll\€. I sure|3 wouldn‘t
w ant to heart is ive;
don‘ t e\en arell3 want to
hear it while sitting at my
com uter
It isn't that the new al~
is the passion. energ3
angst that keep a pop-punk
band afloat
The aluburn does ha\
some high paints. “Shoot Me
in the Smile is a definite
high point on the album
with fast-paced 13 rics sung
at just below a scream.
harkening back to the band
i knew and 10\
Didi (M3 DoePart 2)“
describes the confusion of
relationships. while at the
e time maintaining a
pepp3 beat Songs such as
“What Katie Said“ may be an
interesting listen the first
time. but they instill no de~
sire to hit the repeat button.
n fact the main problem
just not as good. In
when one can easil3 have
7.000 songs on one's iPnd,
album needs to aspire to
he a qualitt work. or at least
exceedingh catchy. Unforr
’Decomposer’
tunately. The Matches seem
to have lost their ability to
write songs I at are urstr
ing with energy and that
youcan‘t get outtof your
head.
Overall the album isnt
leases. some artist evolution
is apt to occur. But in pop-






Thanks to download: “Shoot
Mein the Sm
For fans of: Olter it. Hot Rod
ClrLull. Thei Ups  
 
SOPHOMORE SLUMP BY JASON ANDERSON
uoU.1HE\-iv£ WQIS
EMT! IT MES LENI‘A UHAI
MY CAM“: mh‘
GMT A“ You himIt!)
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CUT AB (-iVE THE REST




New Fitness Center in Spring of2006









      





I or.“ it“ i {we 11;:
I mun. unm  
Tuesday
Live Music Friday and Saturday
LLYWELYN’S PUB 
4747 Mc‘Pliersmi ’Avs 361-3003
WINYOUR OWN
TRUST FUND
ENTER TO WIN AT:
MJI'USGUMIUWIIEGIIIII m8 StudentUnwersecom  





The box office has been
taking a major hit in the




time in recent memo.





see.7 opes the Ed
Norton historical-magician
piece. “ he lllu
n 3" hi 3
A
” .
. 0 '1 0 vi .—
tonld as quickly andw
as many star closeupsas
possible. I don't want to be





other option. whichis the
MTVin get--asman '-
shots-intpo10-seconds--as-
possible metho . which
attacks and offends the
senses
I don‘t want to give the
impression thatl think a
good story isn't necessary
I likd
ichel Gondry
offering “The Science of
Sleep." which did not lack
ve camera work
but featured littleto no
character development or
story. e are at a point in
hist orywhereanyone with
a d new vision is always
a plus for art; even if a lot
Watch a movie,
start a movement
of it sucks. And the past
have definitely
gtxen us some interestimg
and entertaining mmies.
m 'The lncredihles' to
back Mountain.‘
movies.esuch astthe excel»
lent 'Batman egins.‘ have
found a place for them-
he‘stwor.k
I'm going to have to be
roughw the American
public and put the b
augh my ass off (“Super
'Iroop rs")
The eascn is simple
annodlk01w
experience meanatto ibnea
roomfull of pecoplen Ninety
percent of thettime teh
person sitting directly
issomeone you
nw. Wheuthsertits a date
or your friends. the peaople
you know have the biggest
impact on what movies
suggest something that ev-
EI‘yone e se you know Wl '
hate. I recently made this
mistake wit “Repo
8 movies
d never be in






The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
’lvtacanelli’s
  
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
1 Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses. Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanellfs!
Visit us ondine at: www.racanellis.com
University City .m
(314)721-1221











ILaniortunately this Bmt‘nll) IS
tingI)seem more like a







upsetting mam st udI-n sBui
RI'STIZ'th and Network TI:hnI)i
ogy Services (NISI siii ll harI
not Ii\ed this prtiblIm.F
IhI-rm NIS has ot gone
about indin a sIIlunlilorn In an
appropriate way. SI) NTS
has only addressed the short-
term pro lem of use who
take up too much ban width.
Intad NTS.should be w-ork
ing on a long-term solutirnin to
ensure thatw o
itinue to run into slowdowns
throughout the year.
Semo' that" Emn'. Dame‘ Mitstetn to‘mC'stodile corr
STAFF EDITORIAL
ResTech needs more bandwidt
ThI (ON' IiihIh'l‘)problem
is that RIESTI‘I
haw an , :mrniu'nl of
handuidih iordlits users 4c
apprmimaivh 4IJIIII users.
(m h use rs are typically not
IinlinI- all atttheIsamc timer 3
signiiitant slowodon
during peak hours bctoiteens4
dla.m.Duuringt is
time bloIk.a \cra e I)
are a\ailable . .
In mpar Dona. Charter.
the teleII)mmlunications
companu) sed by man of
campus ressidcnts proyy'ides its
I stomers With ucpn to 3.0 Mb/s
{bandit idh.
ing thattduringbusy hours,a
usetonly gets 12 Mb/s that5
still substantially more than
ResTech are inmg theirbest
to scrte the needs 0 I
students and




sources they need to bolster
the network. Tehequickest way
to prompt the University to
do something is for Student
Union to get involved and call
or action. A swift. unified
voice from the student body
calling for better Internet ser-








Monday night NTS Installed
uwsoft re to track peer-to-
ensure t at no one is using an
extr me amou and-
widl. Furthermore. abusers
of the network sohuld be
penalized with a lower band-
“I I
No substantial changes to
the network have occurred
0 e netw rk Is Just








i really isn‘t surprising
that Emory University
as beena horrible rival.
 rue hat
to accommodate the demands
of the student body. and the
University needs to give them
the resources to do so
 




Emory and its peer school in
Misstiso
Thes and article was




For parents and students
who were tired of the US
Freshman election turnout disappointing
Dear Editor:
oreTh national \oter turnout
8 to 24yearoldsiis a ~
ertcalendar. the
al mpIgn ads ont e
sidcitaclks and the SUpdateein
StudInLi feixcrt ha
quarter oi freshman Ittnicufor
I hose. to \ote on ItebSTAC last
Tshurdat and Friady
Eten if the campatrig
d promises “ere ne\ er
orme tote.
I isa problem ofin
formation. thenStudent i--nion
this IS a case of apath
can onlt hope such indiffet
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR











Sixth tiatmaie be liberated
t cm too see. ecause that
flatimnate had (tendedto send
her fish tank. filter and
~ thef0)od anad “ater
pfttti\ mg dropsh rite earh
lpea\ing ihc little guts “Ilh
nowhere to live but a tiny
Thpperware container full of
dirty water
eaWe'dloved those fish all
we weren’t about
tolet her kill them. So
took control of the situration.
dtto keep
first concern was their
murlu hater. in whichi
might die at any time. But we
didn't have timetthen to drive
out to PetSmart for purify~
ing drops. so we instead ran
down to the Villag and
bought two massivebottles
of Dasani. I couldn't find any-
thing online or on the bottle
about the chlorine content
of the water. but I figured it







chlorine After we moved the
fish to the bowl of clean, clear
crhloine ceDd
some water sit out
for24 hours sotthe chlorine
ca exatporae or make a
quick stop at PetSmart for wa-
w.uputt
see just howlongttyhe last.
-Margaret Bauer
News rankings, this new
guide was a godsend. 0i” the
top ten schools in the US.
News. only two of them broke
the top ten of the Washington
Monthly. Harvard.uwhich was
previously No. 1.t mbled to
No. 28.rid for anyone who
is curious. Wash. U. fellto
Dut ory'5 fall was
particulaoi-lyibrutal. Its No.
18 pos nUthe News
rankings:did little tostop





that it “had decidedrech-
ing out to poorer students is
a low priority." The oo'ls
reaction was predictsable.
'Accorindtntog Washington
ory is a hot-
ed for rich students who
contribute little. wrote the
Em Whee uch tired ste—







and then graffiti-ins \ 1 can‘tIndicatethat I
NIUIII‘I [VIN] largen of poor
that studentigroups tudentsmattend the
egyularl :chool.
l'nyway. Thatnsaid. two recent Yet that's not what Emory
stories in the Emorry Wheel. houl worried abo . Low
the schools stud t pa- economic diversity is a prob-
per. sho d spark interest In I . but It's also eminently
anyoneawho still cares about iixable Just by angina the .
the stu ts are recruited
r d
controversy.‘ Fem. but It
  student body and high SAT“Hmileuma fact it my In. it n-mils III. that ‘ni'll-clus Warship isnot always but! ll
universities «Initial I








averages. to predict gradu-
ation rates. It found that A
3 a 5 2 g
o
a Q = r1 ,.. I:
s housed in universities
mitted to social mobil—
ty.‘
As the Emory Wheel right—
ly noted. the National Cancer
Institute did not recently
give the school a $7.5 million
grant because of thepercent-
age of its alumni in the Peace
Cor s. It id so because‘Its
scientists have demonstrated
a keen ability to find break-
throug s in lun er
tanything contr
by South Carolina State Uni-
versity (which {or reasons
unknown to Go 'mself.
managed to scrape out a No.
9 ranking in the Washington
Month y)




YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and op~ed submissions
from readers
 
Lettetsto the Editor News: (314) 9355995
Stockings Drive #1039 Fax(314) 935-5938
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not good for fish. The stuff Is Class of 2006 sell magazines 1andcreate
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The case for the Steph
If ”3'SM ington Uni1ersity‘s campus
51mm r Stephen Co t
My original thought was to
few weeks ago. dur- hange the name of Hilltop
ing Facebook News Campus to Co C mpus.
Feed-gate. the nation but someone informed me that
'ttnessed teb srhee already it changed to
power of its youth. Tobe hon- :uanforth Campus. (There re~
even I w“ 
level of vigor displayed by stu-
rlnnre “
It was almost as if there were a
full—fledged war going on.
The protests inspired me
to take initiative of my own
and . i L g L 1.
an
nouncementsaboutthat one).
Student Center has yet to be
f body.Isaitod
myself out loud. “TheStephen
ColbertStudent Center. It
he 
important iss—tTZbut first i had
tofind one. To look for ideas.
e.
The more I thought about
it. the more senseitmade.
Uul
couldn‘t find anything worthy Veritatem Vis.” which means
of myeeffon on the borin “Streetngththrough T.ruth" Who
channels like CNN or MSNBC. better tohonor than Stephen
ontinued to C y en- Colbert who
tral to find The Colbert Report truth to his audience fourp
0n the show. Stephen Colbert ht ek? By narrung the
was vistted by the Hungar- new Student Center after Col—
i ambassador to the United bert. we can even r help
States. Andras Si yi. who . Col ert has repeatedl
informed Colbert that Hungary expressed his phobia of bears.
as at
this point that it dawned on me
that there is nothing on Wash»
notice" and called them “god-
less killing machines" Let's
help Stephen Colbert overcome
Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein/iorum@studl1fe.com
 
 
his phobia by showing him





TUIUam | STUDENT LIFE
ash U.7 You'rtethinki
onwtoo small of ascale. The
correct question asisk
atash St ephen Colbert
donefor America?" This one is
much easier to ansucr. On his
proramnghe Colertchnrt
he”courageoush defends thisi
STUDENT LIFE I FORUM 7




want to see it peristhHoll1-





ofall of these noble“efforts.
Coglbertfo11nd thetirneto au-
thor a n01elm“SteheneColbert‘8
Lady Noct eszlha tread
7: A Tek Janrsnen Advert
The notel's compellinguprose is





ored Colbert by giving him
center stageat this yea
White House Correspondents‘
Association Dinner. It is our
duty as Americans tsoup-
port our commander»in- chief.
and by extension. those who
Zoohas doneso; thc1 111:1111ud 1
‘11 h .. [11111111
earlier this1
Infortunatcli “ash t
110uldn‘t bet efirst education»
al institutionto hunt pcih
Colbert. Recently. kn11\:Ctillcgc
in neighboring Illinois
Colbert an honorar1 dottoratc
in fine arts. “1: nced
Let‘s naor
series of tubes thc
Inter cts " \ e need to sin up
for heroes likc Stephen C1a1lbcrt
who fightt kccp Amcr
great. he need ”Llh. St cphca
ColbertStudcnt Center. Some
one starta Facebook group for
it and invite me.
Alliin is a frjshmtm in.iris &
Sciences. Het nine rearbed via




t the Galleria this









rushes to post it oneFacebook.
Iwat'chmy freertime anrid’l
voured by “just two minutes"
on Facebook. For man oufus.
our world i beting pervaded
and overtaken by Facebo0k.
Thercare a few that have
somehow avoided this time
consuming henomenon and
withheld from creating an
account. ank ,Iaminri.awe
Iodn lliaknow accollege
before Facebook: and I even
have trouble remembering
I before pokes,
tagged photos and wa
posts. I know I personally
Facebo
check my Facebook account
d 1
Ethernet cord is plugged into
in com uter. This Internet-
ess is not new or
e
aolescents" '
dea drew me,aan many oth- .
ers ianto theF cebook abyss.
ThS arent privacy and the
aof ith
myfriends from all overWkept
me coming back. And now I
am stu .
Now, whenever one of
my friends takes a picture:
eryone asks to be ta
Sometimes, we even bring
camerasptosevents for the
sole pur of posting the
picturesIatseerCon Facebook.
Durninagaartd ewparty.
posed for a piccturejust
be able to uploadnlater.Ithas
gotten to the p01
some people aren'1 actually
okchanged
everyday life
having fun because its a
e
In college. with over a thou-
sanripdeeioplein each class.
gettingtoknow goddI
of the school is practically
cafeteria;nearly everyonen
is ther tcihng, andc
see who hangs with the cool
crowdand who sit s at the
loser teabl.
Instead of getting to know
someone personally, it is
easier tosear 11 Facebook
and discover her favoritte
mo ie or his activitiewss. If the
only thing Garry kn
thattg-Mary“Sue—across--tshes-hall
has 362 friends and likes The
who a yis because Gary is
just another anonymous per-
n living through Facebook
ead of the rea.lworld
tion. some people feel like
i't more simmple to frie




,even as I write this. I
keespswithhing to check my




am prett ure they
neynfr this difficult. Allrthe
.I do1 p an on deleting
mymI-‘acebook account any
time soon





Putting the O in the Issues:
A few opinions on current events
It loftmum
coumtst





unsuccessful in challenging 11
in court andoncc bylcad







Ito be red I‘llh Dr E111 “noel
taboo (crusaders
In
[lbr war. a certain




Bush to Iran: Don't You Build
Nuclear Weapons
"5 standpoint regard-
ng WMDs. and that of most1
Western leaders. reminds me
a bit of “Slick Willy” Clinton
reac i in '. few
grounds that stnc
countries aren'tr
nuclear program sincil1 for
nergy1: po 5 is 1iouslt
. r c ng our own
nuclear stockpile ts Just as
important and should be done
regard self Bush andeother
world lead trul1
about stopping proliferadtion.





term. longrange solutions {or
our countn andrsplanet ar
unposstbkt someone
can locate Ink Bauer
Spinach: Out; Bok Choy: In
The Ahas outlaweda




011'e1er. was outraged b1 the
(“Com nbig go1e
merit. done'ttrouble trouble
the risk of E. coli is 110th the
enormous benefits of dcli-
cious spinach
iTunes Just Made My Day
Axtom I: More NFL Network
IS always g .Auom 2:0ne
can now bu
ucekh NFL Network highlights




uniil their legs fall off but not
g11 rug Reslech $300 for a ran-
e111)ollocal access and S an-
ish (hannelsl. lhl:IS a
de1clorncp
presence notwith:tand1ngul
hill non ha1e a reason 1
date m1 lPOdK1:1“
for the “hole son—
morc than thataon 511111 ,luns
BALCOW31 irreai-





the Barry Bonds tell-all “Game
Of Shadows. have berie s—en
tnenced to 18months in prison
if they continuceerefusing to
amtethe so ofthe grandn
Jury leak from? ch tehey
obtained therirminformation. Be-
fore theS r1 case of
Branzburgp1rHnale1cscthe press
had assumed the right not to
divulge their sources. Since
then. they can be subpoenaed
and incarcerated (given cir-
stances where it's asbso-
luutely necessary) if tlhcy refuse
to cooperate Whiler all for
the publication of as much i
formattonasposstble routtn
11' Citing unnamed and 1118gally
leaked sources undermines
the accurac1 ofnews andetshe
integristy of the la“.erTh
nthe press should be
gIC: en a5pm ilege that no other
U.S.C riashs,ju st because
11 m1 xhtZlead to more eastl1
Th
n11
rest1mon1 is bastcaII1a sham
Entirely Meaningless Pro Athlete
Quotation o the Bi-Weeic
’\\e'llu1nthis game ‘1011
(an taki- that as a guarantcc
or “hairy
DeficitLioni wk R17r hil-
lumi.
Apparentli 11 has the hhal»
not. The Bearhull the game
is‘ to
{at . )ernth/7.1L.) trash






e' re in the midst
of a bul'lshitting
infected acadeemia—if its al
sbeaeri comp.onen1






while, i thought it
was only within my
specific major. p i
losophy. thatptiinll
through half-heartedoargu-
rist and crititiqe he
doesn't really believein was
ith a nonsensical criticism
of1 something itsteh
important sIll t master in
order to get through college
liether you‘re interpret





teh ord “w sohtild be
e word “women
somehow allows the Eng-
lish language to oppress
emales I realize there are
passionate defenses for fo-
hanging the Ian
guagtethatin or may not
be important ato our under
standingofoppressron and
our understandingmof the





‘ha ‘r 5.311 t’
a few pages and than nut-r
think abouta




s1llables of different lines
at are so u sture it sccms
almost impossrble that the
author could haw rt-all1
meant for the syllable mum
to ha1e such an interpreta-
tron. he a 0 often don't
belie1e the interpretation IS
accurateAbut hey, m- tan
argue for





ject until we find our own
original way oflokoing at
somethin While fresh ways
to consider classic theories
artworks aretmportan on-
tributions to a discipline.
1i1ght that noll be
excited to know'
aOdifferent vision. We prefer
ta e creative stance.
don“ t actually belieye ovcr
ctual y k sense to us
501 e ext question 1
what we sould think about
the necessity to bullshit 0n
cha1111. I 'san im-
portant life skill. Crafting
philosophical-sounding rea-
sons why something ought
to be done or accepted is
important to being success
ful. 0n the other hand. the
reason that's important and
the reason it works is that
we‘ve all been so eloquently
“let's be honest. Most
of what we write is
just an argument that
we can talk about for
a few pages and then
novar think about
again.”
traini‘rl III 'lll‘ .111 II 111111411
r4111‘xlr-1itlt‘rs tiltlii'i \[H‘Iltl
lilUf 1111111” lll‘ll I111»
bt‘ingr 1wt1ard‘d 1111 illlilfiit
ma 1 but idealism -sound
rig language, ”11'“ maybt-
our culturt- wouldn't hi‘ so
inluwd Mllh polititmtans and
polit1ma‘uersv1iiln
111mg rflullymg us infund
cmpt1mhulir“s¢au
like bannin'l flag hurtling
Mhilt‘ lhi‘ TIIdIflS'fI‘del, (Iii
litult tssuu n rrmt‘tw
st-riuusdisrus In
U‘I ll"‘.dlll) 3.111113
rpU'lt ssiis an Ill“ I 11'
flE‘SpiiflSllfli‘ inr llll Iailur
It: solw ttit‘ at 1 ml . r 11
irisis but thn rt 'hiliiri ll‘
sumr soil of .liil 111121114
ii titraia 1.11 i Iiml
about 11.5111 1pm" . 11'. i
‘1'” urr - 1nd" f- v”:
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Hope you won’t mind. We use
your room for wildlife rehab.
The racoons scream at night
but otherwise all is well.
Good luck at school.
Love Mom, Dad and Stephan
Ali
Young and strong, wise and
wonderful, You are these things
and more. You inspire us and
make us proud. We miss you
already! Good Luck on your
journey at Wash-U.
Love, Mom, Dad and Nina
Our pride in watching you blossom
into a remarkable woman is just
the beginning of your exciting
odyssey at WASHU. Full speed
ahead as your horizons are bright
and vast. We love and miss you,
Grandpa and Nancy
Daniel Alstadt
We are so proud of you!
Enjoy every moment of your
time at Wash U and SEAS!
Love, Dad and Mom.
Victoria Amparo
'W
“Exhaust the little moment,
soon it dies. And be it gash or
gold, it will not come again in
this identical disguise.”






' We are so excited for you, and
look forward to watching you
succeed in whatever your path
at Wash U will be.
We love you,





Work hard and Enjoy your
years at Wash U.





and yes, this is dorky.
But we really do miss you ,
here in Larchmont New York-y
XOX Mom, Dad 88 Rachel
Andrew Bochner
We know you will have four
great years at Wash U.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Owen 8e Robyn
Reva Broussard
We’re all pulling for you 86
couldn’t be prouder!






Stretches our hearts’ center far
from home, but you are at the
center of our Love,
from any distance above. Love,
Dad, Mom, Brianna 8e Snowy
Tommy Butcher
We love you and miss you so
much! God bless you as you
begin your new journey and
remember:




We are so very proud of you!





Lambeau Field is just not the
same without you!
Your high score in the game
room is in jeopardy! Continue
to make us very proud!





Embrace you new life with passion.
Rise up to the challenges with
courage and grace. We believe in
you. Wish you well and happy!
Miss you! Love, Mum 80 Dad
Alex Y. Chu
“Here Comes Our Son!”
Good luck at Wash U.
We miss you!
Love,  Mom, Dad. Po—Po, and T.J. Alex ClarkWe’re thinking of you, missyou already and love you verymuch! Have a wonderful timeat Wash U and remember,Chemistry is fun!Love, Mom 8e Dad  Peter Comerford: ICongrats on one month as aWash U Bear!We miss you lots and send ourlove and encouragement.Mom, Dad, and Lucy  
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We are so proud of you and




Work Hard! But don’t forget to
have fun...and don’t forget to
call home...on occasion.
Love,
Mom, Dad 86 Katherine
Peter Megan Davis
To Our One True Son
From Your Loving Parents
and Two True Brothers
Allie Deal
Wishing you love and good luck!
Joe D. - Working!
Hope you’re having fun! Have fun. E.D. Phone Home
I miss you! Study hard. I We miss you!
Love, Phone home. , Love, Mom, Dad, 86 Henry
Mom Love, Mom, Dad 86 Lydia
Eva Dooley
Felix Dowsley
Gray wrecked your car,
Pixie peed on your bed and
your room is full of rusty crap
Mom bought on eBay.
And we miss you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Gray 80 Pixie
Eric Duffy
’W
We miss you! Enjoy your
classes, Castle Koenig and
life at Wash U.




We miss you. We love you.
Here’s to great learning
‘and fun.
Love, Mom, Dad, Alan 86 Gloria
 
Hannah Eisen
We all miss you very much!
Good luck at WU.
Love Ya,
Mom, Dad, Ian, Conrad 8e Curtis
Jon Eisen
Jon Eisen—It’s too quiet at home.
We miss you. Best of luck as
you start Wash U.
Love, Mom, Dad and Mimi
William Eschenbacher
Your car is still in the shop.
We cleaned your room
...unrecongizable! The cats still
fight. Joey moved into Leiter’s
dorm room. We miss you.
Love, Mom, Dad and Tim
Joey Fasl
W
One month is over already,
we miss you and think about
you often. Work hard, stay
focused and have fun.
We’re very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad 86 Katie
Alex Friedman
Somewhere over the rainbow...
Alex, we don’t think you’re in
Columbia anymore!
Hope you’re having the time of
your life! Love,
Mom, Dad, Jonathan 86 Fraiser
Scott Friedman
We wish you ALL the best as
you begin this new
“chapter” in your life!
Be well and happy!
Love, Mom, Dad and Beau
Sarah Gaddy
You Always...
“Bloom where you are planted.”
John M. Ganiard
Johnny G -
“To have begun is halfthe job: Have a great semester!
We love you!
Papa. Mom. Genna.












Keep an open mind,
Be true to yourself,
Keep reaching for the stars,
Be all that you can be.
Love, Mom, Dad, 8: Alycia
Josh Goebel
«'3'
House seems empty without you
running, jumping 8c touching the
ceiling. Wishing you the best as
you start a. new life at Wash U.




From the Woli‘pack w the Bears' den-ave
hope this finds you oomibrtable in your
new surroundings. . .love you up to the a”!






Sending our Love from Mexico.
Love, Mom and Dad
Gorey Hawk
We wish you success and happiness
as you begin yourjourney at
Wash U! We miss you a lot!
Love, Mom, Dad, Linleigh, Jenna,
Donald, and Bailey
Matt HermanW
Congratulations on Your Election!
Have A Great Freshman Year.
We miss you.
Love, Dad. Izzy 8: Melanie
 
Pierce Johnson Zach Kelly Brad Kerley
000
T '6' a“
. . N i 7‘ ' , I (V
Pierce Johnson - Have an wohfHard - Play Hard I'm so proud ofyou!
outstandingly Great freshman The house is too quiet, but I'm glad
school year! -missing you! Always do your best! you’re where you are.
Love, Mom Have a. great year.
p.s. Phone Home Love, Mom 8: Harris Love. Mom
Jessica Kirsch Jeffrey Knudsen Natasha Lam
000
We hope you’re having a blast! We miss you so much! Hope you
oa'é'
We miss you and often think ofyou.




Mommy, Daddy, Dani and Jillian Love, Mcgm, Dadéiaggw a thew, Mom, Dad 8: Calypso
0
Lame Sam Lipson Sean Lou
M
Howvs camp? Hey, we may be
@9
lemmings but we weren‘t going to , - ,-
be the only family who didn't We are proud of what you have
acknowledge their freshperson! SAM, achieved 8-11 these years and
We love you, “Promise, Promise" you’ll always go to €00d 11101! 33 you begin your
class
lillamacita~ Daddy, Duncan, “Promise, Promise" we won‘t be a pain
new journey at Wash U!
We miss you!
  man and Lil, Levin$21858:le Love, Mom 8: DadBrock MacDonald Jen Machlin Zach Macholan”f6wThe house is just too quietwithout you! 101_We hope your first month hasbeen a rewarding one.Keep up the good work.Love. Mom. Dad 8: Leigh  M4:2!Best of luck as you begin yourcollege career!We miss you tons!!Love, Mom, DadStaph 8: Michael  .0'6"We miss you! Good Luck, studyhard and most ofall have Fun!You‘rethebest.Love,Mom, Dad, Kate 8: Pozzy   
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GO BEARS! RUN FAST!
Study hard, Drink plenty of
Gatorade, Have fun!




Have a great year and an
awesome season.
Love, Mom.





We miss you! Enjoy the
Journey; you deserve it!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anthony, Truman
 
Alex Molinari
We’re happy you are off to a
good start and wish you a fun
and successful first year!
We all miss you a lot!




Good luck as you begn your
journey at Wash U! Have fun!
Love, Mom, Dad, Nikki,
Bryan, Shadow 86 Ruby
Catherine Moreton
000
We miss you so much!
Good luck at Wash U and we
wish you much success in
everything you do at school!
Love, Mom Se Dad
Take time to “smell the flowers,”
meet new friends, broaden your
horizons, and let your hair down
(not too long). Enjoy college life
and don’t forget to call.
Love, Mom, Dad 80 Michael
’1
Have a great freshman
year at Wash- Uli




James (JT) Mosbacher Nora Palitz Jennifer Patel
.00.... ”W {wk£4...»
Enjoy these special four years,
Jennifer, and seek out their
opportunities. We are so proud





We miss you already!
Good luck as you begin your
journey at Wash U!
Happy Birthday!
Love, Mom, Dad, Sri 8c Rajjiv 
Sarah Ritwo
Miss you tons but love you more!
Here’s to a great freshman year
at Wash U!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Sam
Kelly Rocheleau
We love you and are proud ofyou!
Good luck at Wash U!






Have a great semester!
p.s. Dad is using all the hot
sauce!
Love, Mom, Dad, Reuben,
Rachel 86 Shadow
Sonny Ruffino
Make good decisions, study hard
and have fun! We miss you
tremendously!
Love, Mom, Steph, Joe 88 Dad
Stephanie Ruthberg
Dear Stephanie,
Love and good wishes from
Beau
and Mom, Dad and Jeremy, too.)
Ashley Marie Salter
Even though we miss you we
know you've found the perfect
place. Study hard, eat well and
have lots of fun!
Love Mom, Dad, Erin 8: Nippy   Benjamin Marks SannYou have begun a fantastic adventure.We’re so happy and excited for you andyour future. Take time to relax, havefun and enjoy it all.Love, Mom 8: Dad  Tommie SchneiderCongratulations, Tommie!We are very proud ofyou.We miss you so much at home.We love you,Mom, Dad, Sam, Mikey, Samantha  
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Reach for the sky, enjoy all your
experiences, take time to dance!
We’re always here loving and
supporting you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Payson Kin, Norene
Alexander Scott
Remember what Robert E. Lee
said, “The education of a man
is never completed until he
dies.” Enjoy your journey
We love you,




We are very sad doodles *
without you. .‘
Hope Wash U is great.
Love,
Tori and Leo




So be your name Buxbaum or
Bixby or Bray...
You’re off to great places!
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting
So...get on your way! -Dr. Seuss
Love, Mom 8e Dad
Matt Slavin,
We miss you! Hope you’re
having a great time.
Work hard, have fun,
and call usl
’Love, Mom, Dad 86 Dan
      Bichalle Victoria Smith
We love you. Mom, Dad,
the Family 8e Butterscotch
 
Scott Statman
Wish you were here but, know
it’s great there! We wish you
much success and many great
times at Wash U.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brett and Danielle
Philip Steininger!
Q .






Coffee says “meow meow.” Mom
says “there’s so much less
laundry.” Ellen says “No more
empty gas tank surprises” and




You’re already on track for
success at Wash U!
We are so proud of you!
Love and miss you-




We are very pleased you chose
Washington University It’s the
perfect choice to get that
Engineering Degree and play
Football. Go Bears #91.
Baltimore misses you!
Love, Mom 80 Dad
Eric Waetjen
'W
We are very proud of who you
are and the person you are
becoming. Wishing you God’s




Keep up the good work and
don’t forget to “phone home.”
Love, .
Mom, Dad, Shelby and Maya
Ellie Warshaw
We love you, always and
forever, no matter what. Have
a great first year at Wash U!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jake, Bailey,
Kippy and Rufus
Lynn Wilkie
Keep smiling through those
early morning classes!
Our best to you and all of ‘
Dardick 4.
With Love,
Mom, Dad and Scott
Erin Winter
Dear Erin.
Study hard, have fun. Remember
to make time to stop and smell the
roses as your next four years will
roll by quickly Good luck.
Love, Amanda. Mom 8e Dad Ryan WoodfordW{494‘ .169,...»Ryan - Best of luck as youbegin this new adventure.We love and miss you.Mom, Pops, Kelseyand the Cats  Caroline WoolonWe miss you so much! Wishingyou much success in all yourendeavors! Hugs and kissesand all our love, always!Mom, Dad, David, Anna,   Sarah, and Jenny  
 






...‘All the King’s Men’
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n. a technically brilliant, sometimes improwsed solo
passage toward the close of a concerto,




ess of a remake back together again




of “All theK gs Mn"haas
attracted somengparticularly
vitriolic re1ie11s e irec
tion is a11ful, bu a'p011er-
ful story and a decent lead
performance from Sean Pen
d e film rise to be-
come 1'1e11able t
rri1ed at the film
screening with low expec-
don rumors
:3
seen the original 19-19 film
nor readt ePu litzer Prize
pinning 19-111 Robert Penn
Warren no1el and With little
knowledge of the Louisiana
politician 1111191 fungi that
the film is based upon
found m1'selfen1o1'ing the
film despite its faultsHsolel1
abo1ementioned
superiorerenderings.
Jack Burden (Jude La11i
nor Willie StarkS(Sean Penn).
St'arks politi-
cal career from its humble
beginnings, through its 11"
raniiital
to its tragic
Stark‘ s polittical maneu1'ers
force Burden into conflicts
of 1o1a1t1 between his
0 , judge Irwin {Sir Anthony
Hopkins). childhood friends
Adam (Mark Ruffaloi an





and his perstiasiie boss
he 1' is sin pzle the
descent of a 11ell intentioned
official into American politi-
cal corrupttin. Sta k Iegins'
as a hick: a Chatilplltih of the
poor who is thru into pou-
erl\through tragicchance
npo11er he den
Julstice for the destitute and
is “1111115 ttHi do an1 thing to





ldt‘dlS regardl'ss ()1 ttis
.1ark uses and alietiates e1
er1one arotiiid him. bet“0m.
1ng an nabashed tle
S commitment 1:) his
fellou hicksa
sonal relationships 11ith his
famil1 fall b1 the 11a1side
as he grows more concerned
111111 1111‘ petiiness of polie
tit ,siich as ensuring that
institutions engra1
n.1mt‘iiito stone lor poster-
111. \s Ien
plaiiied it I;;1eat people ha1e
no anibitio sbtcatise the1
1111 11101 are gretti rthey
ha1e no need to namt a
hospital after themsel1’es to
be remembered In contrast.
St'ark s ambitions and thirst
rare ne1er
Ilis ego dri1 es him to isola-
tion and catastro
I\Ian1 critics have panned
I’enn's performance as too
wild and spasmodic. How-
e1 er, I found his s11agger-
ing, emoti1e Stark to
11ontlerftil interpretation of
the character, superior to
Broderick Crawford's angry
shouting iii the 19-19 film.
Penn gi1'es.’tark a political
charisma that makes believ-
able his character's power
01 er the masses.
lhl‘l’ strong performach
es aie given 1' Hop ins and
\Iinslet, both of11'hom act
11ith a nuanced reser1e that
allo11'stlieir characters to
contrast 1111h Stark's flam-
nct'.
Unfortunately Jude Law
is ptiorl1tas Bur en.
the audience5 conduit to
the action. 111s 11'eak acting,
coupled with an inconsistent
Southern accent. tom close
to detailing the entire film.
'1 he Southern accent proves
eqtiall1 elu si1e for james
littritlollini' tixtiose note and
mannerisms ti ten mirror
Itiii1 Soprano) as the dim-
111tted ‘Iitiy
\1orrse,Ste11en Zaillian
pp nept at mature
(lII’I‘( tlftin. 1 11nd most Os-
car-nominated films to be
prefabricated driveliseem-
ingly made from a checklist
of 11hat Mr Oscar requires.
\e 1fe11' films ha1ebeenso
ob1' ious in manipulating the
emotions of IIS \' 18“? 1‘5 as
“All the King'5 Men
The filmi sloaded11ith
phenomenal actors yet the
sic soars into blaring
melodramatic forte with
each Stark speech, as i
Penn's performance isn't
 
A11 The King‘s Men
Rating: *‘ifi’fifii‘r
Directed by: Steven Zail-
Iian
Starring: Sean Penn, Jude
Law, Kate Winslet, James
Gandolfini
Now playing at: Galleria 6.
Chase Park Plaza   
adequate enough And,i
case you can ‘t tell when to
be said, some 0'1'1erbearing
s mber music will make
sure that you empathize on
cue To account for members
of the audi1ence1woh yeb
deaf Zaillian fills his shots
witth obvious techni1uqes
and infantile symbolism to
ensure all strings of human
emotion get pulled
T ttom line is that
the new remake of “All the
King's Men“ excels only in
its root stor '7a tale thatl
found better executed in the
19-19 filnia ndint origi-
nal. brilliant prose of Penn
The 1949 RobertaRossen
film won threeOsc and
11 asnselected for presesrva-
tio nthe National Film
Reegni st1 in 2001. This 19-19
version is slightly dated.
particularly in the char-
acteristic tameness of the
era in dealing with sex and
death. The remake adds the
rawness of these themes. but
uch ra11'ness is largely un-
necessa'.r1
l'he remake also 1011'ed to
stick closer to the original
closely to the detailsWofveach
scene iti nclu
the 1949 version includ‘e'3es
many themes and plotlines
he remake completely
Notsurprisingly, the
st0r1 is told best
novel The films focusesyolsely
nStark, throug teh
sis on B
the comfor t/fear dichotomy
ofdestiny, whichB
perisonifies as “Theu eat
tch": a force thatGconttrols
ourIt111' as like an irivoluntr
spasm conttrols a person's
face. The remake touches
is never fully developed to
c mpletion as in the novel
Ha1ing never drivenn West
like Burden. I cannot sub
scribe to belief in “The Great
T1vitch."However, 1m con-
vinced that somewhere out
there prowls a rough beast
htat slouc hes over Los An-
geles: art omnipot t “Great
"that is responsible for
the continued greenlight»






I had a dream this 11eek
that m1 roommate's mother
“as a tontrollllng Annette
Beniiiiig look 11 e l\\L 1t
nd .she' srititht rt 11ho
all 1111 (.attiia
can‘t b- saidfor .Step Iiant'.
the films tti'itial character,




pre1ious credits iiitltide di
retting t liailic kaiitlmaii‘s
‘fteriial \tiiislllllt’ oi the
S‘potl\t~,s_s \liiiti' Iiiiortti
nate "sl. 1 p“ is as inttini
plttc .iiiti uiilulitllirig as
no p 111 Illt‘ mitidlt' oi
a good tin-.1111
111' .St ietite 1‘1 Sleep'
follous \It’plldlit‘11..lt‘ltxiir'
cia Hernali 11h.» is rt‘ltlrll
ing to his 1 Iiiltiliooii home
at lhl pita.it his in Illlt’l
The..1111 - ..:iti .iriist .
Iuib slit' 1'r'1st A him 1\ it:
shad miii. ii 11'.
else seems to mistake for
strangeness, That is until
he meets Stephanie (Char
lotte Gainsbourlgi. his ne\t
door ntighborl
lt11e that makes Stephanie's
realit1 as interesting an
 






Ht rnal L harlotte (slams-
bour' \lain aatb
\iioiu\
\oii 1111111111qu 1111111  
uiiprtdiitabh ”but h th.-
gt01111 and the 1).: d shiis
dreams
11.111 i remember the last
mo\ 11' that lett me both
so ttitiiustd and so our
\JIISllt‘L‘l like kaoltman.
Lioiidn tells this stor1 in
a nonlinear 11.11 Steptiant'
men has .1 time mat hine
uilltittundleh \Il'll\ dblr to
tranl tint \tstlnd tiirisaro
or L‘dk ardiiiti Illl‘ltl
114111 IllU\11.i' t. this “.1151




Jumped tilt and ttillt d it
his big finish. are
endings that [tune tIitt-ii
sel1es optii to intt rpr en.
1on andt thrt are endings
that are |a11 Iliis is 1
lat
llie Iiliii s preiiiist is
piett1simpt , tietls‘
girl. Iioy ltills 111 line 111111
gtrl.L.1rl sa1s slit- doesn‘t
It)\e b111, lo 111- litiiiesl, it
sounds a11litilelot like
“Eternal Sunshine.“ but
that‘s iitit important. lllt‘
interest is 111 Sieplianc‘s
dreams. but that
his charat ter is Lil‘dt
1eloped ltlioughl at 1111'
beginning 1111' moi it- 11.1s
going to become .1 sttir1
of his sthi/iiplirriiit likt
pathology liut \1h\‘lll!‘l’ or
not Il‘it‘l’i"s .1. tuallt some
thing iirong 111111 \l"1,‘fl.tllt'
is newt ttitit ht'tl 111111111
dientt dlicsiil
1ilitlher to 1.111in .1' t 11:11
rm l with tor him urivi
SUIIIt' iii his iiiis.tti1t lllllll“
1111' i tsuals .1. 'I.- in am
f
ititii1
\rqut‘llit'~ or: . ui- .
.11 lll'Ilts lllt\ .. 1.. .
  
‘The Guardian:’ a new
spin on old themes
BY ERIC LEE
CADENZA REPORTER
llicre seems to be a new
[momit tlithetor nio1ies: ha1-
iiig the tonic1conllict re1ol1'e
around the brash 1oung upstart
taking 1th 10' from the 1'izened
”111 Cuirdian offers
1101111111., more than this pla1ed
and Mn(1 loriiiiila. But in the
iiiitlsi til .1 iiiiitldled season of
1111\1‘1l 1111 ii'1is, “ I he (,uardian"
contains 1 111111in stiliti content
and 11111gtiri’itttig .ttliori to salr
isi1 .ill riio1icgoers;1oung and
tilti, lt‘llldlt‘ an g.
slitriii K1111 her, catering to
but not tloniinated b1 his public
1okt-stt-r pctstitla, pla1s Jake









emerging from troubled pasts.
Randall5 crew wasaall bu
erased during a recent rescue
mis51on, from which he is the
only survivor. while Fischer
struggles to meet the e pecta»
tions of his family. A clever
array of supporting characters
fills ou e space, ncluding
the requisite love interest,
reluctant11 ifeand best friend.
Despite all the distractions. the
)1 1e makes cr1stal clear the
fact that its emphasis IS on the
relationship bet11een abilit1
, IL l‘
[he mm to is pro~.-\rni1 and
'1' as an.“ toe U5
é kw:
pro-Coast Guard, complete with
all standard patriotic elements,
but it a
political issues. As oppossed to
amnless bombast of “X3"
or the laughable attempts at
n“The Protecotr," “The
uprdilan" is anintelli ge nt,
sweepingnarrative complete
with iteafew eype-ppopip rig
effects andCbetterthan average
perform
A lastanote foran1one plan-
ning on seeing d".Ian
stickart dltir eL‘rc edits,
itth actual footage 01 Coast
(Juard rescues during Katrina.
WEDNESDAY 1 SEPTEMBER 27. 2006
CLASSIFIEDS
 
. To place your FREE 25-w0rd ad. srmply
email us from your WU email account.
. Help Wanted Wanted
; For Rent Services
; Roommates tickets
I Sublet Travel 12:5;331111799eoniawidstibnelinela
, Real Estate Spring Break
‘ Forsale LDSExtFDUnd nolrtySIi/denltr/eolanyeri
Automotive Personals the first day s rntoirecl insertion 
IBARIENDING' UP TO $300/day.
No experience necessary
ing provided Call 800-965~6520
ext. 175
BE YOUR OWN boss Make an
extra $500/month parHIme
Visi wwwearnincomenowcom/
stepliena or call Steve at 800-
310-6217
1 sec DONORS neeoeo-
$10.000 (PLUS ALL :xems
(math+verbal), physicall fit
adII ain- taining ahealthy
lifestyle. If you have a desire
to help an infertile family and
ould like more information.





I Enthusiastic instructors needed to
t teach pan—time (alter school, 1 to
5 days per week). fun. hand
$25.00- 27.50 per 1 hou rclass
‘ Call 314-9918000
' PARTeTIME VALETS NEEDED Mid~
, westVaIetislookingforresponsrble.
. motivated, physrcally fit IndIVIduals
ready to make extra money. Must
be at least 18 years of age with a
' valid drivers license an a good







Classified ads are free to students.




        
    
   
       
     
   
    
  





SITTERS WANTED AVERAGE $10
perhour. oRegisterfreelworiobs near
cam pus rornlr wstu de
srtterscom
3
SOPRANO NEEDED FOR local mad-
rrgal ensemble Find contact into
and group details at wwwgreenle
atsrngers com Cheers!
.1 FOR RENT
422.3.HANLEY ZBR, 18A Garage
1200 sq. ft. $850/mo 35374192.
  
'i‘
4443 HANLEV ZBR ] BA W/D
Garage, 1800 soft $10.50/mo
35374192
CLAYTON. U CITY LOOP. CWE
Beautiful studios (Includes Uttllr
ties. 1, 2 bedrooms. Quiet DUIId'
ings $425-$795 Call 7256757.
GREAT RENTALS CLOSE to campus‘
2, and 3 bedroom units available
from $525 - $1400. Cohen Propere
ties. 863 1982
it SUBLET
1 LARGE BEDROOM IN a 3 bedroom
Horsehoe apartment on Southwood
Ave Great location, close to park
Kaldi‘s and campus Central Air.
hardwood floors and lots of great
windows Alley parking, Furv
nished common room and kitchen
Furnished berodborn - negotiable.
”SO/month plus utilities Avail-




Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word. per issue
40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue
Terms & Conditions
erasa15-word minimum charge on all rlassrlied ads
will appear on stridlrfe corn at no additional charge
lease check your ad (areiully on the first day of publication and
rebold and czedapitali




STAFF/FACULTY 1 room tor rent
in a 3 BR, 1800 sq ft apartment.
Your own bathroom. $340/nio
price is negotiabe Nonsmoker
 
Walk to school/loop 68xx Kings-





For the fastest and easiest service. place and pay foryour ad online!
Click on the “Classifieds" link on our website to get started!
Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!
Phone: 314.935.6713
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!
Fax:- 31 4.935.5938
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8. payment!
STUDENT LIFE | CLASSIFIEDS l4
 
Deadhnes
In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:
Mon. edition: 2pm Thurs.~
Wed. edition: 2pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pin Tues.
All classrfied ads must be prepaid prior to first
 
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student flotfla, Inc.
 
Sudoku By Michael Mepham
LiVE mustc WED-SAT '
1 I rooo nu. mutant
. I VAPOR BAR s new mucous AVAiLABLE . '; 1
mommm-muwm,moms-Mmm ‘) 3
    
 
                  
 
1209 or email M15@wustl.edu. 1",]; ; “-_ .
September rent IS FREE. 4 7 6 8 IEEE
_ Complete the grid soeach row 0qumn and 3&9-
ox(in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
TATE 6 8 2 5 9.For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, vlslt' 1.:
2 FAMILY HOME FOR SALE at 7033 3 6 2 Solution m Monday’s puzzle ~. 9
Amherst Avenue.0UneiverSIty City. ‘ H
UpdatedZBR rwtliwood 9 8 2 9 8 4.6 3 71 5 ‘
floors fireplacehoopen kitchen 1’7 "
deck. fa mrly room garage fenced ‘ 3 7 ,3, 5+1. 9... Z . 8. 4 2622.22 ‘ '
yardf‘ 1 746251398331
newer root. wrring and plumbing. .1 ,
2 bedroom rental apartment up- 1 1 9 28% 2 .7 5 1.- 6 9 51.23.-
stairsI . 5 1 1 . 4 2 ‘
$270000 Emailkaryl@swbel| net ’ 5 3 7 l 3 8 9 7 E)
forphotKosorcall 11314) 9 6.4 3 2 7 8‘5 1
750KARYtoraprivateshowing! 6 1 7 8 4 . 3 5 6 9 2 1 :8 1 'r
an ”H @1712 1.8 ‘ ‘1 51313]
1 5 9 . r5 no.9 71315-612770 ~ “
93 H‘IUNDAI ELANTRA Good Cond. ‘""’ grams
nI frihiitad n All rmhf (umn/M
Good maintenance Receipt on all
mechanical work incl oil changes. .
106K. Manua , 55nd rini. co C811 TO Activate I \
player Brand new brakes/belts. MLLBR/DGE
News“ 52100t. amt isr. 5 Days GUGSt Access ascendancy.
Ing $1800 siudd@studlrte corn
CALL ySTISs FOR the best deals to

























For You & A Friend
  
   
314.746 1500



















































































44 Left otf the list
46 Mobile home?
















































































47 George Burns 55 Approaches
59 Foundation
49 Gobi. eg. 60 Greek god of
51 Summits war
52 Comr at 63 Carnival City
65 Hawaiian
singer Frankie    
I 1. .”11111111111119 N11", 1117 $111111?
LiFEm'111111111011‘1'1'111111ABDS D11. 1111‘ ‘1 1 .
’11 111111111111“.03851)? Amen:11111.‘13“ 1. 1‘: 1 [2111111111111 (1111
Bmughttoyouby " 1010/1 by textmg the keywordWIN1"10RACGED(72~14U)‘ 1
.11F1111.11.11111ers1.'.1'l.1Iw1911111 31113-1 1'11111 1 1111111 1 *1
AMER-=1LIFE
.‘1"; 1'11. :11 .1 11111:111 11111111111131
























































































































9pm - 12am s x ;
"W1 v1
BOLD 8: BEAUTIFUL SELF-DEFENSE
WORKSHOP








N‘W'C is show that combines sketch/skit comedy with
racial awareness, diversity promotion and ethnic
discussion. 
